Abstract
Introduction
This paper examines the development and implementation of a criterion-based assessment tool for a shared postgraduate level module.The Rural Development and Land Degradation module 1 combines web-based and face-to-face methods in presenting three inter-linked active learning tasks: a role-playing simulation (the focus of this paper, shown in Figure 1) ; the preparation of a portfolio; and a computer-based simulation. Preliminary scaffolding for the learners consisted of theoretical educational and geographical readings before these activities took place, and creation of a concept map (see Box 1). Additional readings were introduced later in the module when appropriate. Figure 1 shows how the assessment instruments were positioned to link the learning activities.
Figure 1: Structure of activities on the Rural Development and Land Degradation Module
The criteria we developed ensured that understanding was consolidated after each activity, since the learners were required to describe and reflect on what they had experienced, connect their experiences to the theoretical literature and update the concept maps they had devised (Novak 1998) . This type of assessment, therefore, was an integral part of the sequence of learning activities and of the process of understanding. Rapid feedback (within 48 hours) from the instructors to the learners was a consequence of using a web-based platform to hand-in
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Linking the Doing to the Thinking: using criterion-based assessment in role-playing simulations The technique is easily taught and has been shown to be a valid and reliable measure of what students understand. Concepts do not exist in isolation. Each concept depends on its relationships to many others for A concept map demands clarity of meaning and integration of crucial details.The construction process requires one to think in multiple directions and to switch back and forth between different levels of abstraction. In attempting to identify the key and associated concepts of a particular topic or sub-topic, one will usually acquire a deeper understanding of the topic and clarification of any prior misconceptions.
One big advantage of using concept maps is that it provides a visual image of the concepts under study in a tangible form which can be readily revised any time when necessary. During the formulation process it consolidates a concrete and precise understanding of the meanings and inter-relations of concepts. Thus it makes learning an active process, not a passive one. A wide range of computer software for concept mapping is now available for most of the popular computers used in education.
A concept map about a plant work. The timing of the assessments also ensured that the course instructors received feedback on how well the simulation activities were running in terms of the learning outcomes of the module. Modification to subsequent learning activities could therefore take place. Finally, the criteria against which we aligned the learners' work ensured an evolving appreciation of each learner's understanding. The assessments were designed to ensure that the learners moved through Kolb's experiential learning cycle (Kolb 1984; Healey and Jenkins 2000) .We wanted them to progress from their concrete experiences of the simulation game, the portfolio exercise and computer simulation, through reflective observations towards abstract conceptualization and active experimentation. In other words, we needed to design an assessment instrument that required them to think about what they had experienced in the simulation and relate that to their conceptual knowledge so that they could then progress to strategizing for the next activity.
The course schedule, supporting theoretical material and assessment instruments were available on the module's web-site before the activities were undertaken. In this way we wanted the learners to understand what we were looking for before undertaking any of the tasks. Completed tasks that had been evaluated were subsequently uploaded so they could learn from each others' experiences in the simulations and portfolios.
Criterion-based assessments have been developed for more conventional learning tasks such as essay writing and practical work (Neil et al 1999) and we have now attempted to develop a relatively simple method for active learning techniques such as role-playing or computer simulation. Our verbal descriptors for criteria were aligned with Rhodes University's degree classification and they were based on Biggs' (1999) Structure of Learning Outcomes taxonomy. Consequently, our assessment criteria focused on the cognitive domain (Bloom 1956 ) and the learner's abilities to synthesise, generalize, hypothesise and evaluate. Neil et al's (1999) criteria were more sophisticated and examined a wider range of competencies incorporating content, skills and affective achievement. However, language skills and competence in the discipline's conventions were the only skills which we examined.
The African Catchment Game cycle
Role play is a type of active learning which depends on simulating actual experiences in an intensive game experience.The 'reality' of the simulation can then be used to promote deep learning through linkage to theoretical concepts.The game cycle started with a preparatory phase where learners were introduced through readings to role playing and game simulations in the generic sense (Stewart et al 2000) .The game was played twice over a weekend at an isolated residential field centre and followed by the assessment exercise two days later.
The learners took on roles in a simulated southern African country.They could be smallholders or commercial farmers, traders, retailers and wholesalers, agro-industrialists, industrialists, urban labour, informal sector workers, refugees, bankers or government officials.The original model for this game was the Green Revolution Game/Exaction developed by geographer Graham Chapman in the late 1980s for south Asian conditions. Although it has been widely played in Asia, Africa and the USA (Chapman 2003 ) the game has received scant scholarly analysis, a rare exception being the paper produced by Park et al (1995) . Staff at Rhodes University have modified and extended the game to incorporate current southern African environmental and developmental processes and renamed it the African Catchment Game.
The rural and urban sectors in the game each follow a sequence of annual activities, whether planting, weeding and growing crops, purchasing factory inputs locally and internationally, negotiating with labour, or producing goods for consumption or export. In order to survive in the game, sufficient food had to be grown or procured, and this was 'collected' by the game managers periodically. A wide range of interactions and strategies were possible within the structures built into the game, which was regulated by two managers (the two course instructors). Everything in the game was represented by a token, whether land, a factory, rice, sugar cane, tinned meat, money or a bicycle. Location in the game was also largely confined to either the rural or urban area with certain restrictions on widespread movement as that would be unrealistic.
The game followed a set pattern.The evening before play, learners (up to 35 of them) were shown the game venue and its spatial sub-divisions, their starting assets were described, the tokens handed around and roles selected. Our Honours modules have small numbers of 5-10 learners and so the game was played with Third Year undergraduate students taking the Development and Environment in Africa courses. The following day the group was slowly led through the mechanics of the game and then several continuous 'years' of the game were played. At the end of the day's play the learners wrote down their immediate impressions and had a short debriefing. On the second day the pattern was the same but with variations highlighting selected environmental or developmental themes.The weekend, therefore, takes the learners through two experiential learning cycles (shown in Figure 2 ) since their play depends on doing activities, observing the consequences, thinking and then strategizing what do next.Their two sets of immediate impressions formed the basis for the written assessment which was handed in two days later. Figure 3 (overleaf) is a copy of the file they downloaded from the website with instructions for the written assignment.The preliminary sections involved getting descriptions and observations on their experiences. Assessment of their more abstract and conceptual understanding was facilitated through requiring them to relate their experiences to the readings and also to update their concept maps.
13 the interpretation was a perceptive and lucid account of their survival strategy, with processes identified and analysed appropriately, then a 'very good' would be allocated.The quotation below is an extract from work that was graded as 'very good' on the experience, interpretations and readings criteria.
"Our situation was desperate, devoid of hope, without access even to resources that potentially could provide us with enough to exist.Taralyn raised the option of prostitution in all honesty.The message soon became clear that farming in Africa is about risk and survival, not profits or opportunities. In Africa's highly variable climate, slow and safe seems to be the only way to farm.The more one can afford to insure oneself against risks, the more successful one is likely to be. As we were refugees we could not afford to protect ourselves, we were completely at the mercy of a generally unfavourable environment.Thus the game progressed, with fewer mouths we were able to survive only because of reduced food demands; labour was not generally in demand so we continued to farm with limited success. Subsistence farming did not (from the game experience) appear to be a viable option.This game definitely illustrated the need for state assistance to alleviate rural poverty. Like Kirby (2001) reports, the chances of the market economy somehow lifting these people out of the poverty they find themselves faced with, appears almost impossible."
Conclusion
At the end of the module the learners reflected on each of the activities and told us how their understanding had developed. The following two quotes give a clear impression that we were achieving our objectives, since they reveal that our learners had made the connections between the active learning experience, the literature and the course activities (the portfolio and computer simulation) which followed. "Overall, it was interesting to see the theoretical knowledge gained from the literature played out before us in a memorable manner." "The lateral thinking that was required within the [portfolio] exercise in order to determine the causes and consequences of famine in Ethiopia integrated a lot of the concepts that had been learnt in the African Catchment Game, as well as built on them through the employment of further relevant readings." Additionally, it was clear that the module promoted deep learning and changed the learners' critical appreciation of the 'real world'.
"The first major activity of the course … was the most informative and insightful … previously, I feel that I had always had a very 'western' conception of development … I had always assumed that the challenge for a rural person was to uplift themselves and progress forwards. After playing the African Catchment Game I now understand that for many people the challenge is survival, successfully
The criterion-based assessment instrument Figure 4 (opposite) is the instrument which we designed to assess the eight page assignments produced by the learners. We evaluated their written work through assigning grades and giving remarks on the table and using Word's 'comment' facility in their text. The resulting files were subsequently uploaded into the website. Each of the three assessments in the module used a very similar structure, the rows in the table were the criteria and the five evaluation grades were bracketed by verbal descriptors for that criterion. Our taxonomy was based on Biggs' five levels of understanding (Biggs, 1999 see box 2). Non-structural understanding revealed unconnected information with no organization and little sense. Uni-structural had simple and obvious connections but their significance was not grasped. Multistructural had a number of connections displayed but no metaconnections. Relational showed appreciation of the parts in relation to the whole. Finally, Extended Abstract generalized from, and transferred ideas and principles beyond, the specific study area or theme. The percentages shown at the top of Figure 4 were necessary for summative assessment and, as can be seen below, these were aligned with Biggs' SOLO taxa and Rhodes' degree categories. Rhodes University has not yet developed verbal descriptors for its degree classes and so we attempted to infer them from our understanding of the institutional culture. Figure 4 shows that we were looking for qualitative appreciation and rewarded our learners for conceptualization at the Relational and Extended Abstract levels.These levels lay to the left hand side of the assessment schedule.When, for example, 
Comments:
Confusing, poorly structured, unable to relate own experience to broader game dynamics.
Incomplete and partial identification, does not interpret adequately.
Readings not really understood, poorly or incorrectly connected to the game.
Poorly laid out, confused, no or few changes made, little or incorrect attempt to develop hierarchies/ levels or groups.
Sloppy use of incorrect or inappropriate terms, poor or incorrect grammar, spelling and punctuation.
Planet No. 13 December 2004 supporting oneself and family. I realize that this paradigm shift from upliftment to survival is one of the major stumbling blocks of aid policies." "The Catchment Game in particular was more involving, and one really felt that she had to do something in order to survive. But basically it brought one to understand better what rural people are faced with on a day-to-day basis. Even though it is a model, it was able to give me an insight into rural livelihoods. Sometimes you claim that you know something about what is taking place in the rural areas, but this game gives you a better and clear perspective. After playing it you become a changed man/woman." For the instructors the assessments were extremely informative as the criteria we used told us directly what our learners were or were not learning. Additionally, they showed us very quickly what was or was not working well in the active learning strategies.The assessments were, however, only one aspect of a multi-faceted strategy that also involved using a web-based platform and construction of concept maps. We are nevertheless confident that the assessments clearly linked the 'doing' in the active learning to 'thinking' and so enhanced the learners' understanding of the interconnected nature of rural development and land degradation.
